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THE RELATIon Ol!' THE COMPOSITIon OF PETROLEUM TO --- -- --
'ITS ORIGIN AND OCCURRENCE. 

CHEMICAL AND 1?HYSICAL NATURE. 

Petroleum Is a mixture of hydrocarbons. It is 

[j ]:i. quid varying from colorless, through yellow and 

hrown to black. It vnries from 1-.00 to O. ao in spe-
£) 0 

cific e-ravity, which corresponds to 10 to 45 Beaume. 

It vAries widely in physical properties, such as 

':l~:.coslty, ignition point, polarization of 11ght,etc:. 

Chemically. it is composed essentially of c~r-

btP1 ~.nc1 hydrogen, but usually contains Impuri. ties ouch 

e.s sulphur Bnd ni trogen. ~'he carbon and hydrogen COCH-

b!~0 ~ith each other to form certain series, or "chain~~ 

Those which are important il1 the 8tudy of petroleuru , 

are: 

n. The Methane ~~eries - Cnli2n+2 

b. The Ethylene series - CnH2n 

c. The Acetylene series - en, n-2 

d. The Polymethylene ~erie8 ~ CnH2n -
e. The Aromatic series - Cn:rI2n-6 

\.)f these, the first three are Bo-called "straight-

chain" series, a.nd the others are the "ring-obain". 

or"cyclio" series. 

1. 



a. The Methene Series. 

The ~eth8ne, or paraffine, sAries is mede ur 

'Jf hydrocarbons having the composi tio,n of CnH2n-+2. 

"f'Iernbers from CH4to eGO H122 have been ideYltified. Of 

~hese, CH4 to C5H12 inclusive, are liquids; and all 

-hove C15H 32 are solids. 

'.!.'he gener1:11 ntructural iormula for the mem-

bt?rs of the methane series is illustrated by the 

following, which is the formula for propane: 

H H H 
I I I 

H-C-c--c-H 
I t J 
H H H 

Carbon has a valence of four, snd it will be notioed 

that, in the methane serie8 this valence is satisfied; 

i.e.,there are no loose bonds. For thIs reason these 

compounds are more stable; i.e.,les8 libble to ex-

plosion, combin({tlon, and. solution than the unsatur-

cted series. 

The methane Bariee is of first importance in 

the compos! tion of Amari can' petroleums. :rhe hig'h-gr~rlc" 

light oIls COflsist almost entirely of paraffines; and 

the value of on oil varies in almost direct ratio to 

its narafinne content. 

b. The ~thylene Series. 

This aeries has the general composition 

2. 
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JnH2n, but we meet with only one ~f its members in the 

·:>tudy of ptjtroleum. This Is (.;2li4. Its structural 

formula is ~ritten thus: 

II 
I 
c ~ 
I 
H 

It has the s0-ca~.led double bond, W}l ich Ir1l1ica Lt;S 

that .it is less st~ible tban the membe~C'B of the methanf' 

sor ies. It is said to be "uns [;. turn Led". It has COlil-

. paretl vely smoll importeL1ce in I'etrol~}ur.c .. 

c. The Acetylene Series. 

This series has the general composition 

CnH2n-2 but only one of its members t C2H2·' acetylene, 

is of interest in the study of petroleum. It has a 

triple bond, and is even less stable than ethylene. 

Its structural formula is 

II 
I 
c 

H 
I 
t; 

Its importanee in the study of petroleum is com-

paratively small. 

d. The ?olymethylene 30ri8~. 

~he ?olymethylene, or napthn, series sep~r 

to consist of CH2 molecules combined with each Jther 

in varSlllg numbers. They 8re thought t·; be "unsatur:... 

t!ted". They are important in l1ussian petroleum, but 

3. 



4. 

!l)t in lilnericen. A grear deal of reseureh ;'iork hr .-; 

been do~e on them recently, but no very reliable recordR 

of the rosults h~tve been made r'ublic~ 

The iromatic ~erles. 

The aromritic, or ben?:ene, serieR iB !1ext in 

Lmporta. -lee t~ the rnet}~t~n0. 1 t h~JS the gen('r~ll Composi tton 

0nH2n-6. Hnd i8 the prLlcipal meml)or of the 80-

("!.lllc;d !I(;~':j:~:..;H series. 'l'he 8tructur~11 formula 01' 

enzene is written thus: 
eH 

HCOCH 
He eH 

eli 

It will be noticed that it has the double bond, sho*-

ing it tu be nunse.tureted" and more or less unstable. 

It is he8vy and dark, and has a sweet odor w"hen net 

polluted with sulphur. The membpr~ of ttt~ group mu~o 

~p the bulk of the so-called ~sphaltlc oils. 

JiiIGIN. 

l:'he re ,'_-, re two gpnera..L theorl_es for the origin of 

petroleum: 

D. Ore-anle. 

b. Inorgani c. 

Of these the organic theory Is the one most generally 

a.ccepted amonf' g-eologist8, '3nil 1 Po the only one which 



Nill . e considered in this discussion. 

b. Organic, theory. 

1. Animal. 

Z. Vege table. 

It Is an observed fEet th&t psraffine hydroc~rb' 3 

pl[;.:~ts by the n&tural prGcess e,f distil1:·,tion. Aec;Jrd

irlt to the organic theory, tJr£:nnlc mr:tter, plant or 

uni.J,~1l, is tald do~n in tbe sea and covered with seai-

mente. p'"rticult,rly mud, before becoming decomposed. 

As time eoes on the oil is distilled out of the organic 

mvtter, and collects in the porous strata. 

There is a great deel of evidence of all kinds ih 

sn:cport of t}J is theory, but t:te simple statement of it 

ip judged to be sufficient for the purpose of this papnr. 

In Lhe following discussion it will be assumed that t~e 

oil. was orie"inally formed in thls \l.'a~'. 

OCCURREnCE. 

Certain cJnditions ere known to influence the 

occnrrence of petr..Jleum. :'he most important of these 

bre as follows: 

n. Adequete Source. 

1. 

2. 

Thickness a£ sedime1ts below. 

Amount of organic matter below. 

Area drained. 

5. 



b. S true tllre find stra tigruphy. 

1. A r~rvlous bed to form a reservoir in 

which the oil can t:t.ccumuls.te. 

2. Anticlines and synclines. 

3. Depth of wAter t5ble. 

The oil lies on top of t1 1e w~jter. 

'.Vhen the water tabli~~ is hlg'h, the 

oil wi 11 ten d to be i fl t he an tic 1 i n e~' ; 

when it is low, in the synclines. 

4. Terraces. 

! terrace, being usually a 8uper

impoaedfold t is likely to collect all 

the 011 in ita immediate vicinity, an4 

prevent it from going to the crest of 

the major fold. 

5. :E'aul ts • 

A faul t, by fruuturing the rocks t 

generally provides a way for the es

cepe of the oil; and hence is regarded 

8S a bad sign. But in certain diS4:l'i.~; L', 

by forming impervious gouge across a 

pervious member, fa~lt8 haFe halted 

the upward progress of oil along that 

member. 

6. 



6. Lensing of sand. 

Sand is ~ shDl1ow-water formbtioo f 

Dud for thctt. reaSOl it is subject 

to very considerable ehang(;s in 

thIckness. It times it even dies 

out a1 to~·eth(:r. '1th is is known to 

oil men as nlens i~lg". 

As the oil follows the 8and, it is 

obvious th~lt where there is no sand 

there can be no oil, no m~:;tter how 

favorable all other conditions 

may be. 

From the above it will be seen that the occurrence 

of oil is not a thing which can always be determined 

ty' mechanioally following B pre-determined procedure; 

fl"Pt that each 'case mUAt be Rtu(lied carefully 8A a 

Rep&rate problem, to the sulutlon of which must be 

!lpplied both geologic l{nowledge and common sense. 

7. 



It is a fact whIch h~IS long been ~\nJW!l thHt 

petroleums from different districts v&ry widely in com

poel tion. b'or a time it wa.s thought that the petroleum 

of fennsylvania was an entirely dJ.fferent substance froc 

th[!t of Russia. for incctance, etc. The mBin que8tion is-

.. '·:'re ou.r petroleums formed as tbe~y now exist, or were t.{ e.> 

c)rigine..l1y the same 8ubstap.ce t which haB' b'.:en changed by 

peculiarities of occurrence to t~e present forms? This 

que8tion has been in the mind of prob~)bly every Inve~ti

e·::.t tor who has taken up the study of retroleum in a broad 

:·:r:;l, but unfortunately the men who have done the field 

'.'.!ork in petroleuijl geology heve gener811y been too much 

ilterested in the more purely economic aiGe of the work 

to eive tLis phase much attention. Such eviJence as hhS 

b(-!en collected is SC6.tterE:U trruugh a It;.rge number of 

publicati.cHls; and, when gr.therpd to€ether and boiled 

down, it is not iil every sense, sbtisfactory. However, 

it does throv. SUu!e light on t·he subject; u.t the least it 

'Hi 11 serve to ei ve a fairly defini te idea eoncerrling the 

present state of our knowledge along this line. 

The most importa.nt economic difference In the 

composition of petroleum, is the fact thtlt certain oils 

"are predomin~ntly p~raffine or aromatic; i.e.,they ~re 

8. 



either of p6.raffine or asphaltic base. :J~e oIls h~lving a 

paraffine b~se are, HB a rule, liEbter in color end grav, 'Y 

thvn those having en asphaltic bORe. ~he paraffine oils 

by refining, whIle the aspheltic oils -J.re suItable. only 

for fuel and. lubricating pur.poses. 

~here are oertain things to wbich differences .in 

the composition of petroleum me.y be ascribed. 1'hey,_.re as 

;"'01 lows ; 

1. Difference in origin. 

2. Difference in oha.racter of oil.;..bearing forlli8ti0o. 

3. Difference in depth at which oil occurs. 

4. Difference in amoUnt uf migration of oil. 

5. Difference in 'Jegree of me tarnorpl1 ism, i.e. t 

heet Hnd pressure. which the oil has undergone .. 

6. Difference in geologic age of oil. 

~hese points will be taken up in the order riven sbove. 

In effort will be made to show Wh8t evidence we h8ve for 

~!i1.U egalnR t each of these assumptions, ancl the cause and 

extent of thei.r influe lce on the c~)rnposition of petroleu.:'.:;" 

Difference in Origin. 

A number of the foremost studerlt~ of petroleum 

.hold that the major differe:lce in the composition of the 

various petroleums EIre due to a difference in origin. 

~hey claim that the oil produced :Crom the decomposition '--



of animal matter, such as fish, wuul~ be qulteuiffere~t 

in nuture from one produced by the decomposition of 

vegeta.ble ilib tter. ~'hey hold thf:Jt the decomposi tion o"f 

fish and other fleshy animals produced our light paraffine 

oils, while the vegetable anti low formsof animal organi

zations produced our heavy, hsphaltic oIls. This theory 

seems reasone.ble from a theoretical point of view. ';~hen 

the evidence has bean searched out and examined it-is 

found to be somewhat conflicting. 

E v ide n. c a-I n f;':j var • 

a. The decomposition of fish in the labora· 

tory produces an oil pre8tly resembling the paraffine 

oils of npture. 

b. Tr.e decomposItIon of fish, as said to have 

been observed in the Red find Caspi'-:n Se,otS, produces a 

~OUDl of litht ail on the surfBce of tOLe water, and a 

£&s which is said to be metli].ne. 

c. Hemains of fish - scales, t'o:eth, etc ... 

rou~ld in the strate adjoi £ling the '~Vall Greek end Shannon 

sandstones, which carry light peraffine oil, 24~40'O 

Bt.H;!umer, in the 3al t Creek i!'ield of 'Nyomlng!* Below thls 

p.:;;,ruffine oil, in ,the Dak0ta sandstone where no such 

fish remains have been found, occurs a heavy, asphaltic 
o , 

011,23 Beaume. 

* Bull. 452, U. S. Gaol. ~urvey. 
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It is said that such fish remains also occur near some' 

Qf the Pennsylvania oil senda, which carry 011 hIgh in 

paraffines. 

• d. The heavy, asphaltic oilA of california are 

Jl.p:paren tly dorived from the treat beds ()f di a tomaeeol~:' 

earth of which unlierlie the oil sands. Dietoms £.;re a 

low 'form of life, which ure plnced by some authoriti 

in the animal. kingdon, and by others in the vegetable. 

e. Sulphur ie taken by chemists ~o point to 

vegetable rather than animal origin. The paraffine oils 

of Pennsylvania and Wyoming· are notably low in Bu~pbut. 

7.be asphaltic oils of the ~ulf Coaer and other districts 

~re high in sulphur. 

Evidence - against. 
a. T~e deoomposition of vegetable matter 

produoes metha.ne, 8S in swamps. l'his would indica.te 

that the peraffine 01 Is can be produced from vegetab lH 

growths. 

b. l)araffine oil is often found fur remov,ed 

from any fOBailA or other animal remains. Also a #reat 

deal of p, ... raffine oil is found clo~ely associated with 

coal bede, as in Pennsylvania. 

c. The oil from the ~renton limestone of 

Ohio. which runs fairly hi(t ia fc..raffines in notably 

* B ,- A F. "', - , -, '-, 1 q U,!.J .. ·.h .. ;:::.,. ,;. k:J. ~eo • u;lrvey. 
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high in sulphur, 0.5 to 2.570. The seme is true of some of 

the Oklahoma oils. 

12. 

From the above it will be seen tht:;,t nothing is definite

ly proventexcept in the case of the Californi~ oils. ~o doubt 

seems to exist but thut in this cape the oils was derived from 

dl~,tomaceous eert.h. 1:3ut e\·en in this C88e there are a number of 

other thIngs besir.le origin that c01Jld easl]y have influenced tr.e 

composition, as will be seen l~ter. 

Character of OIl-bearing Form~tion.-

A reason thut has often been advanced, ospecially by 

U.S.Geol.Survey men, to acco/;.,'lt f,..)r v&riations in the nature of 

the oil of the same fi81d, hdS been the character of the "oil 

sand".For Insta(tce, washburn makes the statement· that the light

est pil occurs in the shb-Ie. 'S;etiredge'states ffThe oil from the 

Shales is lighter than th~t from the sandstones~ Schrader and 

Iiuworth,** in writing of the oil of the Independeace Quedrangle, 

Kansas, state "1'he oil from the shale iR generally lighter than 

that from the sandstone ~nd conglomerate~-H81p~ Arnold says 

nOther thIngs being E,qu,>;il, it 13 ge:1erally the csse that the 

lighter oil comes from the finer sediments." Ol the other hand. 

Eldredge and l:rnold in reporting' on the petroleUlll of Fico canyon·' 

state: 

* Bull. 381, U. S. Geol.Survey. 

Bull. 813, u.s. veol.Survey. 

'*'* l:Sull. 296, u. s. ueol.Survey .. 
, , Bull. 321, U. s. Geol.3urvey. 
4c, Bull. 309, U. s. Geol.Survey •. 



"Apparently the texture of the bed is without in

fluence on the oil" However, in most cases where 

anything is reported on thIs subject the textlAre 

of the bed seems to be regarded ~s influenceing 

the n&ture of the oil. 

'l'hare seems to be no enti.rely sf.ttlsfactory 

reason why lighter oil should occur in the shale 

than in the ssnd. of the same district. 

TO account for such a phenomenon it would be 

necessary to assume that there hes been movement 

of oil through the bed.s. :rhat. light oil should 

remain in the shel.e t while heavier oil goes 

through, does not appeal to the reason; and it 

i,$ not borne out by experiments on the subject. 

Altogether, one is inclined to think that the 

cases which been observed are ei thor COi:lci-iences t 

or else due to the well-known tenJency of tIle 

U. S. Geol. Survey geologists to support each 

other's thoories. 

Depth at which Oil 6ccurs. 

It has somet".i.1.€s been observed that the 

oil of the same field v~ries considerably with 

the depth of the oil .and. In most cases the gravity 

of the oil decreases with the depth of the oil sand. 

13. 



ior ihs tance Eldredge* t in wri ting on the oil fields 

of California. mentions several cases where the oil 

from the .deep:·r sand is lighter than that from the 

shallower; and apparently considers the fMct signifi

cant. In reporting on the Gulf Coast Field, Fenneman ' 

makes a similar observation. 

At tenti on is callBd by Eldredf:'e and Arnold ** to 

seversl places in Californi~: where the lower sand 

yields the lig'hter oil. On the other hand several 

cases have been noted where the oil from the upper 

aa.ntl was lighter. ~'or example, Arnold and Anderson~' 

st~te, in reporting on the Coalinga (Cal.) District, 

that the lightest oil comes from the uppermost sand. 

Also there ure cases where, of three oil sands, the 

middle contains the lightest oil. 

It will be seen that the evidence on this, 

point is highly contradictory. :~e geologists 

working in the California districts noted that in 

many cases the oil from the upper sand was heavier 

than th:, t from the lower ones. This fact t whi ch i6 

* 

** 
*' 

Bull. 213,U.S.Geol.Survey. 

Bull.282, U.S.Gaol.Survey. 

Bull.S09, U.S.Geol.Survey. 

Bull.357, U.S.Geol.Survey-



contrary to whj:~t would nsturally IJ::; expected, as th" 

tendency of oil is to move up, IDE fie an impression o~! 

them and caused them to think it signiflcsnt. But 

investigation shows that the upper oil sand, being 

nearer the surface, it is easi er for the 1 igh ter 

constituents of the oil to esc~pe, leaving a heav~ 

residuum. TIi.e fact thb.t most of the recorded cases 

af·heavier oil in the upper sand were abserved in 

California, where the strata have been highly 

crushed, fractured and faulted,leaving & good op

portunity for escape of light oil, tends to strengthen 

this hypothesis. 

Amount of Migration. 

It has frequently been noticed that 

the oil from the creat of the antiolines is lighter 

than that on the limbs.* 

This ca.n be explained in two ways: (1) by arrange-" 

ment of oil ~ccording to specific gravity, snd 

(2) by supposing that the difference is due to th~ 

effect of greater mieration of the oil in the 

crest. Of the two the first seems the morenatureJ. 

and reasonable explan~ition. 

Bull. 452. Bull. 296, U.S.Geol.Survey. 
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Another point to be considered in this connection 

is the actu'al di ffusion of oil through different strata 

of rock. Certain experiments have been mude in the 

li;..i,borator14·'~ of the U.S.Geological Survey by Gilpin 

and Bransk~ • under the supervision of Dr.David ~.Day, 

on the upward diffusion of crude oil. It was found 

that when crude oil is introduced under pressure into 
earth, -t-he 

the bottom of tube packed with fuller'e~lighter pro-

tion of the oil will diffuse upward end finally cume 

out at the top, while the hea.vier constituents f:lre 

left behind in the fuller's earth. The theory! having 

these experiments for its base, has been advanced 

that the light psraffine 011s have actually been 

separated from a heavier residue by diffusing up 

through beds of shale 'which at present underlie them. 

This theory would certainly acoount for many of the 

differences in the composition of petroleum. Tl:ere 

~t.re, however t certa.in di fficul ties in the way of 

adopting such a solution which ~re hurd to overcome. 

In the fir~t plaoe the shale beds of nature are quite 

different fr0m fuller's earth, and it has hot been 

shown that petruleum could penetrate them under 

natural canditions. It seems signigicant that the 

shale beds whioh at present overlie oil sands form 

16. 



very efficient burriers to upward progress of the oil. 

Subjection to Metamorphic Pro, .. esses. 

It is well kn8wn that the heating of oil 

causes wh t is known as "cracking", or breaking up of 

complex compounds into simpler ones, very materiai:~' 

changing' the na ture of the petroleum. '''chis is noted 

in Lhe Engler llis tillu tion, where a temperature of 

only a few hundred degrees is attained. What the 

offe<;t would be if subjected to a high heat under pres

sure can be seen from the process for making syathetic 

crude oilt a description of which has recently appeared 

in the technical journals. ~rhe statement is made tha.t 

heavy gas oil and other low-grade, high-gravity mix

tures when subjected to a high temperature uOder pres

eure can be transformed into 8 orud~ oil resembling 

that ot Oklahoma. In nature, there is a oasa on record 

of a well in 8 crystalline schist at Pla.oerits Canyon, 

Cal. * whicl;i produced petroleum hs.ving a gravity 

Ojf 50° Beftume. where'Ets other California oil vtirir-:-;f-
o 0 

from 10 - 28 Beaume'. ':t:e only (~xplanntion of this 

fact is that the metamorphism which formed the 

schist transformed the oil ~t the same time. On the 

• Bull. 309" U.S. Gaol.Survey. 
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other hand it has been note(l thiit where the bedding 

has'been much disturbed by dynamic action the oil 

is heuvy. * This is expla.ined by the fact that fructures 

gi ve an opportuni ty f·_.r the light oil to escape. As 

dynamio action usuB.lly accompanies condi tiona of b(;}s.t 

and pressure, whatever light oil is formed under each 

conditions would generally have a chance to escape.It 

may be. however, ths.t the heat and pressure which ac

companied the folding in suoh districts as the Okla

homa and Pennsylvania may hA.ve had a oonsiderable effeot 

upon the character of the petroleum. In the Callfo~ni~ 

field the dynamic action was so severe a,s to provid.e 

fractures for the escape of the lighter constituents 

of the all while~in the Gulf CORsi field there has 

been no folding. 

Geologic Age. 

Age of oil sande 'in various distriots: 

1. Appalaohia.n - Mississippi9.n, Pennsylvani!1n, 

Devonia.n .. 

2. Ohio - Ordovician. 

3. Illihois - Dovonian, Pen'1syl vanian, 

Mississippian. 

4. Mid-Continent - .Pennsylvanian. 

• a~~ 357. U. 3. Geol. Survey. 
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<. j~'yOmi[lg - Cretaceous, Permi&n. Carboniferouc. 

6. California 'l'ert.ic~ry. 

7. Gulf Coast - ~ertihry, uretaceous. 

There are two ways in whioh it would seem 

possible for the age of the form8tion of the oil 

to affe ct 1 ts compos it i on. 'l'hey Bre:-

1. Difference il1 form and amount o·f animal and 

vegetable life of the different geologic periods. 

2. Difference i~ age of ~he oil. during which 

it has h&d an opportuni ty to cha.nge ita' form. 

The occurrence of much of our oil in the 

Pennsylvani~npresentB a stroag argument in favor of 

its vegetable origin. The presence of petroleum high 

in paraffine in the Ordovi cian- 'rrenton li~]eBtone -

Ie also evidence against the theory of nnimal origin,. 

as it is probable th··.:.t the shell fish were the most 

highly (ieveloped orga.nisms at th,::.t time. ':'he fect thn1 

our lowest gr!ivity (Beaume') asphe.ltic oils occur in 

the Tertiury (California and ~ulf Covet fields) seems 

signifi~ant, but just Wh~lt this indicate'; is not easy 

to state. 

SU1JlA.RY. 

In t~.ununing up tbe infl uenee of the ve.rious 

faotors of ()ri.g'tr~ r:..n..ii oecu-rrence tit becom,'A A"vi. llerlt th.~:.t 

no truly de'finite conclusions are warranted. 

19. 



Lt cppeurs evident thst origin h~s been the main factor 

:.n determining' tho composi tion in at least SOI~~e cases. 

~ho oil jn the upper ~nnds seems to be, in the :::ejojrity 

.if eases, of lower gravi. ty (Bea.ume') tl:on ttl.at in the 

.~ands which are deeper, although having the same base. 

This mhy be explained by th~ greater evaporatIon of 

the more volatile constituents of the oil in the up

pe.r sands" due to easier access to the surface. 

That the lithologic character and structure of 

the oil-bearing formation has any influence on the 

nature of the oil seems doubtful. It is the opinion 

of some very eminent petroleum experts that the 

amoUnt of migration of the oil, especially through 

shb-les, very materially influe,lces its composition 

by causing a traotlonution into its components. 

As no good evidence has been given to show that 

petroleum does migrate through shales under nat

ural conditions, and as considerable evidence to 

the contrary is known, this must be looked upon HS 

an hypo tJ: os 1~. 

It 8 cems poss i ble t a:-:d. even probeble, thHt 

.in (;ortaln Cbses whore the oil wus subjected to 

condltions of heat and preRsure, a considerable 

change has been effecteJ in both ita chemical 

20. 



end i~8 phycical nature. Such conditions c0uld. however, 

have applied in only a comparatively small proportion 

of our petroleum fields. 

':'he ~eologic age of the oil ma.y have been im

portant in determining the }rind of life from whi ch it was 

derived, and also the length of time during which it has 

been subjected to metamorphic processes. 

21. 

On the whole. however. it would seem that our 

present state of knowledge of tte subject Is nJt suffi

cient to warrant a definite statement as to wh~t influences 

have b0en effective in Determining the composition of 

petroleum; and the rel&.ti ve importance of each. At the 

present time, a great deal of field and research work 

is being done en the ~":ubject 6f petroleum;" which it is 

to be hoped will result, ~ithin a few years, in the sol

ution of this problem. 
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